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TEXAS IN TYPE

TEXAS WEATHER AND CROPS

At Tyler the rain has done considerable
damage in the way of washing streets side-
walks

¬

acd other property Young gardens
and grain have also been badly damaged

All crops that are visiblo in Ellis county
look promising and the land is in fine shape
for planting cotton of which a large acreage
has already been planted

The rain which has prevailed at Denison
during the entiro past week has done con-
siderable

¬

damage to gardens which in a
number of instances are submerged The
strawberry crop is seriously damaged

The Sherman Hegister says The gen-
eral

¬

verdict now is that this section of the
country has had pretty near enough rain

Childress was Visited by another good
rain Friday night This almost insures
oats as well as wheat

The recent rain insures a good wheat
crop in Hardeman county Farmers mer ¬

chants and people are happy
The Quarah Tribune claims that there

will be marketed in that place this fall not
lts than 500000 bushels of wheat which
v ill be worth on average one dollar a
bushel This means an enormous sum of
money spent with her merchants and bus ¬

iness men prosperity to the farmers peace
and plenty to all

A glorious rain has fallen in Clay county
and prospects are quite Nattering for yet
another Growing crops of all kinds are
given a magnificent start

acogdoches has had splendid rains and
the weather has since been most favorable
for the farmers Corn is all planted and
most of it up A few have had to plant a
second time not being satisfied with the
stands Experience has taught the farmer
that it is better to plant over entirely than
replant where the stand is very bad Cot-
ton

¬

planting will be pushed vigorously dur-
ing

¬

the remainder of this month most
farmers having their ground already pre ¬

pared
Piano and vicinity has had a very fine

rain which was very much needed Gardens
and wheat and oats are taking on new life
and rejoicing in the delightful moisture

Excessive rains are reported from Mount
Cairn Hillsboro Salado Mesquite Terrell
and Waco

Tn 1119 the value of the fruit crop in
Texas amounted to 2r00000 and with
proper cultivation and an acreage as large
11 that of California our products from

in ffe rent varieties that can be raised
iire would exceed in value those of that
state

The rain at Honey Grove was like manna
from hi aven Vegetation is growing and
ihe ground is in splendid condition for
work

Some of Bosque countys farmers have
crunmenivd plowing their corn

Grason county farmers are all unani
niTis in the statement that wheat and oats
are in the verv finest condition

iih two rains in one week the Bee
county farmers have little cause for com-
plaint

¬

on account of lack of season in the
ground

Most Shelby county famkgijjiseiwft a
d stanaofo3JaapSRffome lew are

pmwUMT7ri wlnie waiting lur
warmer weather to plant cotton

Kaufman county farmers are about done
utmgeorn but owing to so mucn uamp
1 weather they are somewhat uneasy

out getting stands
The Mansfield Chronicle says Xo need

to write of the crop outlook li is as bright
as couiu oe j 11c recent nuns aim warm
weather have caused vegetation to spring
up with astonishing swiftness and the
woods and fields are paradises of loveliness
Corn is up and being worked out cotton is
planted and bursting from the earth while
there is no weakness JB the promises of the
v tie and oat crops
IVQ1 inaii Aijrn 20 The heaviest rains
tnjWR3ltedthis section for years have
beri falling for almost the entire past
week The ground is thoroughly soaked
anil il the ponds and water holes are full to
ocrlluwing insuring abundant supply of
water throughout the entire summer
1 armors in Hardeman Greer and other
1nuiiiies report crops line and that since
tli rain that wheat and volunteer oats are
lieadmcl and everything goes to show that
wwffill have an early harvest as well as an
3bTindant one

Cameron April 20 A splendid rain fell
hero last night and to day

WicniTA Falls April 20 The late rains
have so swollen the Wichita river and its
tributaries that some houses in the low
grounds are surrounded by water and it is
estimated the river is now rising at the rate
of one inch per hour So far there has very
little damage resulted from the water but
some of the large farmers in the valley
seem a little anxious to know what the re-

sult
¬

will be as there are several very large
wheat fields right near the river The
water is said to be higher than any of the
old timers ever saw it The large dam of
the Fort Worth and Denver railroad tank
has yielded to the great pressure of water
and is washed away

PoTTSBOro Aprils 19 Until the recent
very heavy rains crop prospects were very
favorable here a large area of corn oats
and wheat having been planted which
promised well The beatin rains and hail
uf the last few days have somewhat dimin-
ished

¬

those prospects though a few days of
sunshine may easily restore the spirits of
the farmers again Wheat is rusting some
and a great deal of garden truck has been
hailed to death There will be some fruit
while grass and tank water loom up in great
shape

TEXAS CHURCHES AND SCHOOLS

A colored Missionary Baptist church was
recently organized in the Clear Springs
community west of Brenham and will be
known as Xew Gillhum

The sehooihouse at Childress is said by
the Index to be entirely too small for the
needs of that place and that paper favors
incorporation as the means of securing a
mure commodious one

The Henrietta Board of Trade has put up
a standing bid of S10000 for the location
of the Baptist college for Northwest Texas
The meeting at Vernon on the Jath will not
locate the college it will only appoint the
necessary committee to receive bids

Most of Cueros free schools have closed
They ran over live months this session

The Methodist people of Waxahachie have
decided to build a new church The pres ¬

ent building is the oldest church buildingin
tint cit and was erected about thirty years
ago No location has yet been selected nor
any plans adopted Numerically the church
is probably the strongest in the city and is
dmibl less able to build a good church It
will probably cost j000 or 610000

Baird has voted a school tax of 20 cents
on the 100

Troy has voted to incorporate and levy a
school tax of 20 cents on the 100

Sunset Is to have a fine school building to
cost about five thousand dollars Work
will begin 011 it about April 1 and be com ¬

pleted in time for the fall term of school
Many of the country schools of William-

son
¬

county are nearing the close The
Georgetown and Taylor schools will close
the last of May or first of June

According the census recently taken
by the cityilfesessor Galvestons scholastic
populatidpis 9231 Of this number 2490
whitaiiBldrcn and 1090 colored a total of

e not attendiuj school 3903 are at- -
hiliuir the public schools and 1291 private

schools The population of the city ac-

cording
¬

to this census is 341S0
The public schools at Milburn closed on

Friday last with a public examination dur¬

ing the day and a concert at night Judge
G I- - Beany of Brady and Rev A J Em-
erson

¬

D D president of Howard Payne
college were present and delivered ad ¬

dresses
At a recent mcetins of the Jack county

nstltute it was decided to hold a summer
ormul cj one months duration m Jacks- -
ro durinc July Superintendent T B

King was elected president and the follow-
ing

¬

committees were appointed On pro
ginunme J K Wester T N Brown F R
Aston D H Creager and S K McDaaiel

THE GAZETTE FT WORTH TEXASL TUESDAY APELL 21

on arrangements J K Wester F R Astor
and G t Uaugherty

Salado April 20 The ladies of tl
place headed by Mrs H P Robin
with tho assistance of a few boys gai
concert at the new opera nouse man
lately been constructed at this place
Saturday night and realircd a hand
sum which will bs appropriated
seatinc the new Methodist church h
The ladies deserve much praise for their
energy

Crockett April IS The Rev Thomas
Ward White for the past eieht years
evangelist of the presbytery of Eastern
Texas has been here under the medical
care of Dr J B Smith for the past week
He commenced a protracted meeting
Thursday night

CoMAXCitE April 17 Rev Joe Jones
brother of Sam is conducting a meeting
at the courthouse this week

TEXAS PROGRESS

The Knights of Ppthias of Ennis have
purchased a lot on South Main street in
that city and will proceed at once with the
erection of a two story brick bmldinu the
upper story to be specially adapted for
lodge purposes and designed to be the per ¬

manent home of Ennis lodge No 11
Knights of Pythias

A contract has been let for the construc-
tion

¬

of lour brick business houses in Italy
Ellis county

The new courthouse at Hillsboro is about
completed It is a very handsome and
durable building

An electric light company has been organ-
ized

¬

at Ennis with J Baldrige president
J Blakey vice president and M Lattiner
secretary and treasurer

The new 50000 courthouse at Greenville
will soon be completed

A chamber of commerce building is to be
erected in Armarillo at a cost of 12000

Messrs Charles Clarke Co of Galves-
ton

¬

have been awarded the contract for the
government improvements at Sabine Pass
The amount appropriated for this work is

350000
Two large gius and mills are now under

course of construction in Nocona both of
them will be ready for business inside of
ninotv davs With this good gin facility
Nocona this faU will handle bOOO or 10000
bales of cotton

Another lime kiln of 150 barrels capacity
per day is in course of erection at McNeil
This will make three kilns at that place
with a total daily capacity of 300 barrels

The carpenters are pushing their work
on the new hotel at Timpson and cauvas
ing papering and making it ready for oc ¬

cupancy goes rapidly on
Mr Eli Bagett is building a large gin

house at Belton
Brownwood is to have another bank

Mr F W Henderson who has recently
been engaged in the banking business at
Mason has located there and with several
of Brownwoods moneyed citizens has ap-
plied

¬

for a charter for the Brownwood na-
tional

¬

bank It is expected the new bank
will be ready for business about August 1

Brownwood Bulletin Mr Watkins of
Fort Worth is in the city with a view to or-
ganizing

¬

an electric light plant and ice fac-
tory

¬

both of which are badly needed Our
factory here was totally unable to supply
the demands last year Ice in Brownwood
retails at 2 cents per pound while every-
where

¬

there is any competition 1 cent is the
regular Driee

TEXAS MINES AND MINERALS

Qcaxah April IS For the past ten days
capitalists from Colorado and Kansas have
been in the city negotiating for the pur-
chase

¬

of land lying on Groesbeck creek for
the purpose of putting in a plant for the
manufacture of adamant plaster kalsomine
and plaster of paris The latter part of
this week the deal was closed by Prescott

Daw prominent capitalists and cement
men from Salina Kan

On Saturday evening a number of our
prominent citizens met at Mayor Sliraders
office to listen to the proposition Judge
Prescott desired to make to the citizens In
reply to the question as to how this deposit
compared with that of Salina Trinidad and
other points in Colorado and Kansas he
stated that it was equally as good if not
better than the Salina article and that
Trinidad did not begin to compare with it
either in quantity or quality He stated
that the plant he desired to put in here
would cost at the least calculation 20000
and would from the start turn out not less
than four carloads of cement and adamant
plascr per day and the works would give
employment to a large force of men At
the close of his remarks on motion a com-
mittee

¬

of six was appointed consisting of
Judge W J Tones Frank P Knott U
Simpson J J Combs O Shriver and J A
Pardue to confer further with Judge Pres-
cott

¬

and bo empowered to circulate sub-
scription

¬

papers to raise the amount of
money for bonus The meeting then ad-
journed

¬

until Monday evening when a
mass meeting of the citizens will be called
Judge Prescott says the plant can be put in
and be in operation in less than ninety days

TEXAS NEWS AND NOTES

PoTTsnoro April 19 Five car loads of
walnut lumber have been recently shipped
from here to Baltimore Md Tho sub
agent Jim Northcott who delivered it
received 55 per thousand for it on board
the cars in log form

George R Reeves lodge No 390 A F
and A M met last night in their new
temple which is their own exclusive
property Hitherto the lodge has leased
its quarters

Death has been very busy in this part
of Grayson county during the last few
months but at present writing the health
is improving

Mount Calv April 20 Messrs Tanson
Zachary two enterprising merchants of

our town will soon open up a nice line of
furniture and undertakers supplies in con-
nection

¬

with their stock of dry goods and
groceries They are both highly respected
business men and justly deserve the pat-
ronage

¬

of our community SucVess go with
them

ALTAR AND TOMB

MAKKIAGE3
Mr John L Morgan and Miss Mollie

Chanccy St Jo April 15
Mr T C Harrill and Miss Alice Thomp-

son
¬

Weatherford April 15
Mr Wall and Miss Lillie West Tem-

ple
¬

April 18
Mr E A Taylor and Miss Alice Evans

Ovilla April 10
Mr Campbell Plumlce and Miss Lee

Bvrd Cottondale April 12
--Mr L P Eddins and Miss Sallie

Roberts Reagan April 12
Mr George Coots and Miss Eddie Gra-

ham
¬

Albany April 15
Mr L P Sawyer and Miss Rondo Hood

Overton April 12
Mr Thomas Coulter and Miss Clara Car

rico San Antonio April 15
Mr Milt Watkins and Miss Montra Coa

dra Houston April 12
Mr G W Stacy and Miss Alice Law ¬

rence Houston April 12
Mr F Brown and Miss Carrie Lawrence

Houston April 12
Mr H O Schneider and Miss Annie

Sens Houston April 14
Mr B M Stewart and Miss Emma Bry-

ant
¬

Houston April 14
Mr H E Graschke and Miss Anna Stuc

ler Houston April 15
Mr H G Hartrnan and Mrs E Large

Houston April 15
Mr W G Jones and Mrs Lucy Dunlin

Houston April 16
Mr A L Grant and Mrs Henrietta Wil-

son
¬

Houston April 17
Mr B L Allen and Miss Bessie Harri-

son
¬

Colorado April 10

Marshall April 20 Mr Henry Hunt
and Miss Lucy Peterman were married at
the residence of jthe officiating minister
Dr J M C Bresker Sunday morning
April 19

At Greenville III on April 15 1S91
Albert B Marston of Graham Tex and
Miss Frances lone Hoiles of Greenville
III were married They will be at home
in Graham after May 1

deaths
Mrs J B Armstrong Blooming Grove
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Mrs J M Tigcrt Colorado
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Comanche April 17 Dr F T Paine
for twelve years one of the resident phy-
sicians

¬

of Comanche died yesterday aged
seventy seven years His remains were
followed to the cemetery to day by a large
concourse of friends and relatives which
attested his universal popularity and the
unanimous verdict is that a good man is
gone

Belden April 19 Mr J F Buchanan
our justice of the peace died this morning
after a long sjiell of sickness He was a
good citizen and good officer He leaves a
wife and two grown children

Suerman April 20 Miss Fannie Hamu
lin one of Shermans fairest young ladies
died of pneumonia to day The father of
the deceased is absent somewhere in the
state oa businessbut his whereabouts is not
known

Mrs J N Bartholow died last night of
cancer of the stomach

William Bierge nephew of Capt Bierge
was brought from Belchervillo and interred
here to day He leaves a young wife and
several children

Mausiiali April 20 Little Frank aged
twenty months son of Alderman and Mrs
GaviuYoung died at the family residence
Saturday night and was buried yesterday

GAZETTE WHAT NOT

Farmers Holding Money on
Account of Stringency

FHE THREE BLACK CROWS

Irrigation In Xew Mexico Two Spriu
i tilers Virginia Democratic Ho w

the Tobacco Tax Keducliou
Operates on Consumers

WnAT XOTS BUSINESS
For the purpose of removing the reti-

cence
¬

with which he is being met by the
gentlemen whom he approaches with a view
of soliciting interviews that may be of in-

terest
¬

to the public What Not would state
that it is his business to interview men
that when he solicits an interview the gen ¬

tleman who kindly consents to become the
victim is not regarded as a man who is anx-
ious

¬

to air his views through the press and
that these contributions to the What Not
column are looked upon by the editor of the
column as a courtesy extended to the paper
While upon this subject in justice to
Judge Piner of Denton who is an honored
esteemed and influential citizen of North
Texas and who has occupied many high po-

litical
¬

and social positions having served
four years in the state senate and several
years on a district judicial bench What Not
would state that he personally solicited Mr
Piner to permit the expression of his views
through tliis column and that during the en-
tire

¬

conversation Mr Piner acted in a man-
ner

¬

that indicated that he was not very
deeply impressed with the opportunity pre-
sented

¬

to him to appear in print

TnE FARMERS nOLDINO 3IOXEI
In conversation with What Not Mr L T

Davis of Weatherford said The farmers
of our county seem to realize the value of
money at least they are holding on to all
that is in their ossession iu a manner that
indicates that they are looking for a finan-
cial

¬

stringency During the cotton season
24000 bales of cotton were marketed at
Weatherford and 1250000 was paid out to
the farmers Up to this time only 250000
of this money has been returned to the
banks It has been a continual drain of
money from the East during the entire sea-
son

¬

while usually tho banks loan about
1000000 which is used for tho purchase

of cotton and the money then begins to re-
turn

¬

to the banks as the farmers uso it to
liquidate their indebtedness and to pur-
chase

¬

supplies Thus ordinarily 100000
of ready money is sufficient to market the
cotton from Weatherford but the reports
of a financial crisis havo frightened the
farmers and they are holding on to their
money in order to discover what the next
crop will briug forth However if the
present crop prospect continues bright we
will soon have an abundance of money in
Weatherford as the farmers are needing
supplies badly

the three black crows
A gentleman from Xew York in conver-

sation
¬

with What Xot said While this
is my first visit to Texas I seo that Eastern
papers take a fiendish delight in misrepre-
senting

¬

the state and it is wonderful how
they can magnify a joke For instance I
will refer to Senator Harrisons resolution
which purported to confer upon Gen Hogg
the legal right to vote at Tyler Since this
item gained publicity it has grown in di-

mension
¬

in a manner that puts the story of
the Three Black Crows to shame Some
of the papers of my state have stated that
it took all the friends of the administration
to prevent a personal encounter between
Governor Hogg and Senators Johnson and
Harrison while other papers are anxiously
advising the friends of Governor Hogg and
the two senators to seo that the belligerents
are unarmed In fact many Eastern peo-
ple

¬

honestly believe that the governor of
the great civilized state of Texas and two of
its senators are searching for each other
with guns on their shoulders on account of
this resolution How tho idea that Texas
is inhabited by savages has gained currency
I am unable to say but such misrepresenta-
tions

¬

in the Xorthern and Eastern papers
undoubtedly retard immigration and your
people should take steps to place correct
statements before the Eastern public

NEW MEXICO
Mr H A Gallagher of Missouri was met

yesjerday after his return from a trip to
New Mexico and in reply to interrogations
upon the part of What Xot said The
outlook in Xew Mexico has an upward
tendency The shearing season has com-
menced

¬

the stock industry is progressing
nicely and I understand that a contract has
been let for the extension of the Pecos
Valley road to Rossville via Eddy This
road is surveyed up the Pec03 river and
the land when irrigated will develop into
maenificent agricultural soil In my opin
ionRossville is the coming town of the
territory It is on the bank of the Pecos
river which is as deep at that point as at
Pecos City Xear Rossville seven miles
apart are two spring rivers that spout out
of the ground the springs being 400 yards
in circumference and flow southward par-
alleling

¬

each other until they flow into the
Pecos river These streams irrigate large
bodies of land and between them is the
famous Chism ranch About seventy five
miles north of Rossville the Hondo river
presents an opportunity for irrigation This
stream is twenty feet wide and twenty feet
deep and merges into the Pecos north of
Rossville There is a large deep channel
through the mountains north of Rossville
and I understand that a company
has been organized for the purpose
of damminsr this channel The current at
this point is very swift and the stream
rushes into thesralley with terrific velocity
With a dam at the point referred to the water
can be thrown over miles of fertile land
The cost of this dam irrigating ditches
etc will amount to about 400000 but the
benefits 10 be derived cannot be calculated
The town of Rossville is located between
two ranges of mountains and the sun sets
an hour earUer and rises aa hour later than

qpm

RfmduiRw Add t nn
Ten irliiilutesjirv walk from postofiice lays between two rapid car lines within
the city limits adjoining Penn avenue and to Terrell avenue two blocks west of
college sewer waifbjmd electricJights ordejifi macadamized streets

s
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County seat of Hardeman county beautifully situated on Groesbeck sixteen hundred feet the sea

F niEPis

due

and

Sea

ning Panhandle healthiest and progressive section of the state of Texas and
ouutry

lok jn tGood farminc lands can lib secured at from to 15 per acre according to location and value linprovemci
thereon The wheat cwp is harvested in June All work is done by labor saving machinery and one man cui f

in and harvest from lflTto 300 acres small grain

IHE PEOFLE
Of QuanajBravc at their own expense a free bridge across Red river insuring her the trade of Greer
countyjjjfaddition to what she alreadv gets from the south and southwest making a territory tributary o tnr
larapfTnaii Tennessee jfr Kentucky

QTr-AJM-AuIE-
L

Has two nationbanks
brick hotel onJRiundred
inhabitants Jftliin thejp

Ba dark chocolate and litnefwSfff 6cT making it the finest wheat and rran coir ry
the state even reachingTOie Dakotas in quality and production On Oroesbeck creek two nines

from Quanah on the line the are found the beds of gj psum iseleiue satin ald spar iu
the state and when the cement and plaster works now being are erected will be

of the Panhaudle

For any and all information address

any part Xew Mexico This is ajof
course to tne iact mat tne mountains niuo
it from view The clitnato is somewhat
colder than iu Texas but it is exlalarating
and healthy and is to be benlficial to

Tirr Tin rrrt TIT

to to

Mr T J a member of a larsato r
Bacco manulactunug tirin ot Roanoke Va
was in the city yesterday and What Xot
found him to be a very entertaining gen ¬

tleman After favorably of Texas
he said in regard to Ihe jioliticsJ of Vir
ginia Virginia now has an entife- - Demo ¬

cratic delegation in the lower louse
congress the first since the war aXhis

to a split in the Republican

the the most

tha

said

the Second and Fourth congressionaFais- -
tricts The Republican party of those two
districts and the districts are overwhelm-
ing

¬

Republican are disgruntled over Ma
hones domineering tyranny and the ne-
groes

¬

have a separate organization This
split resulted in tho election of Lawson
and Epes and we arein hopes of keeping
our grand old state in the Democratic
fold

What Not How do the people of your
state regard the reduction of 2 cents on to ¬

bacco as provided for by the McKinley
bill

Mr Phelps I am a manufacturer of to-

bacco
¬

and am of course in faver of inci-
dental

¬

protection but I know that the con-
sumers

¬

have realized no benefits from this
reduction The high prices of leaf tobacco
resulted in an increase of prices this year
as follows
Smokers choice 12 lb pails or 25

lb cases all sizes Special
Yellow Rose VH id pailsor o lb cases

li or H li

of

in
of

of

of

Yellow Rose 251b cases assorted
Yellow Rose 25 lb cases J and lb
Natural leaf 25 lb cases 3 oz
Natural leaf 25 lb cases assorted
Xatural leaf 25 lb cases and lb
Buffalo 25 lb cases all sizes Jo

Last year we sold Yellow Rose 12j pound
pails at 45 cents and you see tho price is
now increased to 48 cents Thus you see
that the reduction of the tax has not re-

duced
¬

the price to the consumer To be
candid tho reduction simply goes into
the manufacturers pocket as it is on the
raw material and not on the manufactured
article However I am in favor of leaving
tho internal revenue alone and reducing the
tariff on the outlined by Mr ¬

The internal revenue is on luxuries
and this country needs cheaper necessities
If a man desires a luxury he can afford to
pay for it while the poor man should enjoy
his necessaries at as little cost as possible
This is a good theory of taxation and has
made Mr Cleveland popular in Virginia

HUMAN BONES FOUND

Party of Hunters in the Territory Find 3
Dilapidated Hat and Hones of Per¬

haps Nine Persons

Special to the Gazette
Denison Tex April 20 J X Irwin

who represents an insurance company at
BurlingtonIowa is spending the day in the
city Last week Mr Irwin with a party
of two friends and an Indian guide left
Ocala on the line of the Missouri Kansas
and Texas railway in the Creek Xation
for a hunt in tho Canadian coun-
try

¬

Wednesday morning while en
route to the camp on Deep Fork
river and his guide came across a
cabin The roof had fallen in and the en-

trance
¬

was blocked debris A few
yards from the cabin and under a ledge of
rocks a cave was discovered At the en-
trance

¬

and on the outside human bones
were scattered Irwin believes that not
less than cine persons perished there but
under what circumstances he nor his guide
could not conjecture The hunting party
returned to the railroad Saturday and Mr
Irwin arrived here Sunday His standing
makes his statement perfectly reliable

LOVE OF

A Family Affray la Which Slein
ber Meet Death

Xew York April 20 In Hoboken this
morninir Angelo Gabath thirty five years
old of New York murdered his mother-in-la-

dangerously stabbed his father-in-la-

ana was men Kiuea by uonaquito cnin-
chella son of the murdered woman
general fight followed in which Gabatl
wife was stabbed Love of money can
placed as the cause of the tragi
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209 211 Houston St
A RECEIVER APPOINTED

The Denison Cotton Mamiracturlug Com ¬

panyA Case or Unwarranted
Push It Secuii Caused it

Special to the Gazette
Denison Tex April 20 In the district

court this mornintr J mi re Muse on the
application of the Jones Laughlin coniJ
pany of Pittsburg Pa apiointed Edwta
H receiver of the Denison cgkon
manufacturing company This actioow not
a surprise to anyone acquainted wjtti tho
condition of the company Jfor of
the demands of the abovjt men-
tioned

¬

creditors They hae only

have seemed disposed to 11 while ilmany concerns having very mucojargj
ones have extended every possible couraS
and help to the company The application
for a receiver hied some weeks since
but held back at the solicitation of the ge
tlemen It is no worse off than it has been
for some time Indeed it is said that see ¬

ing that the Pittsburg concern was bound
to push a receiver anyway Dr Ford
president sent word that iu judgment
no opposition should be made He also
wrote that he was assured that he could
place the 350000 of 0 per cent bonds
that he would require several weeks more
time to do it Things being as they are it
is just as well that a receiver has been ap-
pointed

¬

as long as so good a man as E H
Lingo is to be the receiver His bond was
placed at 25000 whieh he readily gave a

taken charge of the property

Burclary at Honham
Special to the Gazette

Bonham Tex April 20 Last night
burglars forced their way into the Buck
horn saloon in this city robbed the money
drawer of its contents and took
other articles and a pair of keys belonging
to the saloon They did not effect an en- -

Ltrance into the safe or their haul would
have been heavy As it was they secured
but little v
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Special to the Gazette

Cameron Tex April 20 District court
convenca to uay out aajourneu until may
on account or smallpox in the San uaprie
neighborhood
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